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White Dress Fabrics
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses of pure white are now so popular that these

special values in white fabrics are of far greater importance ,than in

an ordinary season.

Crepe Ratine,
25c Yd. Value, 65c
An imported weave, attractive

and desirable.

Checked Flaxon,
Special Price, 20c yd.

A sheer weave in the dainty

small checked designs.

Second floor Eleventh St.

50c

perfect separate skirts.

40c
White

stripes; inches

Dainty Embroidered White Net Flouncing

Much Below

22-in- Embroidered White Net Flouncing

at the low price of 60c yard. Regularly $1.00

and .$1.25.

The net is cotton, round mesh,

embroidered in attractive floral designs, with a

fancy edge. Several patterns from

which to select The time we have ever of-

fered a value of this kind, and the great demand

for which for tunics-an-

has assures rapid sale at the

price of 60c yard.

Main

ALL THE PHOTOPLAY

Stories of the Photoplays.

Home Hon Jlaker's Double."
(At Washington Photoplay Park tonight.)

Cut Homo Run Baker. Chick Day, hi
'double, By Hnnself; William Wallace, a
crook, Benjamin Ross; Lorlmer Johnson,
a millionaire. Henry Hallam; Marguerite.
his daughter. Marguerite Courtot; Mrs.
Baker, Helen LJndroth.

Connie Mack's Athletics is Marguerite
Johnson's conception of all that a ball
team should be. and Home Run Baker

her favorite hero. When the great
ball player knocks out home run

course of the game which she
attends. Marguerite Is ready to worship
him. As fate would have it. Home Run
Baker saves Marguerite from Injury that
day and the two become friends.

Wallace, a swindler, learns of the
friendship and plans to take advantage j

of It With the aid of Chick Day. wno
closely resembles Home Run Baker, the
man sends Marguerite a note requesting
a loan. The girl meets' Home Run
Baker's double the following day, and is
about to give .him the money, when the
real Home Run Baker, who has gotten
wind of the scheme, arrives and puta the
crooks to flight

The new Federation League tries to
persuade Baker to Jump the Athletics:
His mother's Illness keeps Baker from
Joining his team the following spring.
The rumor spreads that the famous ball
player has decided to leave tne American
League. To check this talk. Baker de-

parts for the spring training quarters.
Marguerite's father is Interested in the
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FIRST RUN

MUTUAL MOVIES
AT

CENTRAL PARK
9th S- t- Just Above G .V. W.

TONIGHT
"FOR CHILD"

Two reel".
"IZZY'S NIGHT OUT."

Other Plctarea,

STANDARD PARK
North and Bates Streets

TONIGHT
"THE RIGHT OF WAY"

Two-re- el Vltacrapta Feature,
with Norma Talmadge and Leo De--
taaey.

"Jlnr n Euaenny Drama.

PEERLESS PARK
3Z0O Georgia Avenue.

Today's Universal Program,

"THE BUCKET SHARPERS,"

Weekly. Jfo. 112.

"In the Shadow ol the law.''
"Jane Eyre," Two Reels. .

Washington Photoplay Park,
lK'iC.3ist abort D t n.

TOWOHT.

u Home-Ru- n Baker's Double"
mtmiai the .fimt Thlrt Btsemia of tfc

Athletics, in f nelc 7 Kikm.
voua oxueh ncTCBES.
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Special Values in -
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. Fancy Ratine.,

25c Yd.-- Value,
A material that

is for

Striped Dress Linen,
Yd. Value, 75c

ground with neat black
36 wide.

Regular Value. ,

fine'quality

scalloped

first

flouncing thejnode
draperies created

special

floor--F at. -
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Women's SummeF Gloves

At Very Special Prices.

Three numbers of Silk and Chamoisette
Gloves, perfect in quality and workmanship, at
the lowest prices.

Silk Gloves, in black and
white.

Special price, 75c pair.

Chamoisette Gloves, in
white, mode, pongee, and gray.

Special price, 50c pair.
Two-clas- p Chamoisette Gloves, in white, nat-

ural and mode.

Special price, 38c pair.
Msta

LATEST
Federation League. Wallace again plans
to take advantage of Day's resemblance
to Home Run Baker. The crook calls
upon Johnson and offers to secure Bak-
er's signature to a contract.

Marguerite teem the crooks closeted
with her father. Suspecting something
wrong, ' the girl summons Baker. The
athlete Jumps into Marguerite's aurb and
is driven to the house. The lmposter is
Just demanding advance money, when
Home Run Baker enters. Filled withrage the bay. player trounces the crooks
and saves Marguerite' father from being
defrauded.

"On the Bench."
Both Leonard and Florence were mar-

ried and were spending a holiday at the
Crystal House. Helen, the wife of Leon-
ard, found it Impossible to Join her hus-
band on the day he expected her. Her
mother had a sharp attack of rheuma-
tism, and her devoted daughter stayed at
home to nurse Ber. Florence's husband,
a gentleman on the" Corn Exchange, like-
wise found it impossible to Join her. Corn
had risen, and he wired that he could
not rejoin her until later.

The absence of his wife did not in the
least affect Leonard, who had seen Flor-
ence, and having discovered the telegram

Mutual at

Fleeting Views.
A few weeks ago. when the Famocn

Players Company filmed scenes, from
"The T.lrflA ?rv .. I Yr. .1. t.. .- -- .".. w.. 141 ASJ1U1 MJU,
comment was made that It was sur-
prising that there was not more of that
work done here, as Washington offers
In eveentlnnallv anrtA AaM fn. i.a n'ductionpf artistic and historical pictures.
T. - B .1... 41. . . .umi 'me vutunicni was enureiyunnecessary for we, have In Washington
a completely equipped moving picture,

......wu..M,y, 11u1.11 iciiucio 111 ineHerald have not been ac
quainted.

The Kalorama Film Company Is the
a.uv uir, vvupauji viHi IB W1C Uni

one of Its kind in 'fashlngton.. It waa
formed about ten months ago with
James S.' Dickens as president: M. R.
Dickens, vice president and, It. M.
Rocerson. secretary anif trea-u- r- am
general manager. The directors, are forue most par; Prominent buctness men
of Washington.

Tn VMtrdlV. vlal Ta Ifnllnn T3f..u
Editor .about all of everything' atu stumo that thee wUeto be sees.
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Etamine Crepe,
35c Yd. Value, 75c
A " Pure Linen Crepe, in

cream and" natural; 40-in-

width.

White Lawn.
15c Yd. Value, 25c

45-in- ch French Lawn, and 36-in- ch

Victoria Lawn; splendid
qualities.

NEWS LOUIS GLASER.

from her husband wired to his wife that
be agreed that she should stay home and
nurse her mother, to whom they could
not show too much care, solicitude, and
tenderness. On the other hand. Florence
was very much annoyed because Harry
did not Join, her, and writes threatening
(hat If be did not come to her Immed-
iately she would flirt with a gentleman
who at that very moment was throwing
lender glances "at her. Having dispatched
the letter, she went down to the beach
for a bath, and Leonard later acted thepart of the gay cavalier.

He was quite resigned to the situation,
but his wife, reading between the lines,
realized that was up to his old tricks,
and leaving her mother to get better as
best she could, hurried to the seashore,
where she saw the two bathing together
In the sea. Going to Leonard's bathing
box, she took his clothes back with her
to the hotel. A few minutes later Harry
came on the scene, and Florence recog-
nized him on the beach. She hastily left
Leonard and ran to her husband's arms.
Leonard, concluding that he had had
sufficient bathing for the day, came"
ashore and missed his clothes. Rushing
back to the hotel, he found a note from
his wife, telling him to come back to
Paris at once, and as the film closes we
see him getting what he deserved.

The plant, though rather small. Is very
well equipped and adequate for Its pres-
ent purposes, though when a new studio'
Is built soon, as Is intended, the pro-
ducing power of the company will be
almost doubled.

Mary Randolph plays the leading parts
for the Kalarama productions. She Is
one of the beat known actresses of both
RAreen Rnd .tape anil la aanalatlv 9Jt
not only In historic ability but In personal
inarm anu ueauiy. jock Xiogerson, thelefiillnf.c rnnn. ., ........fnrmerlir.. ninm.(ul..n, .vv. Tr--- ...uaiyPlckford and other well known 'stars of
the screen. He Is a member of a
theatrical familyr Jong connected with
the legitimate stage and has had a great
deal of experience In playing leading
nartH- - Wr Tlna-eran- alftsi 1tta wn
of the pictures of the local company and
is particularly wen zor mat wor
because of his experience under David
Griffiths of the Blograph Company. Mr.
RotrerKAn nnaa-ea- anntn intenM Anall.- -
tlons for "the parts' he 'plays, as s

noi oniy real ammy out. aiso- avery at-
tractive; personality.. Alice Bernard, the
fneamia t1 the mmninv la a .kin.1..
girl who adds beauty 'to her acting. Other
nemo.tr .or tne -- company, art XBeftaore

I
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The Girl aeries may be seen everyWteek the Central Photoplay Park- -
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WEDBYSIGNS

OF DEAFPASTOR

Gallaudet College Romance
. Climaxed by Marriage at

Alumni's Reunion.

NEWLYWEDS CAN TALK

Became Lover While 'Learning to

Teach SpeechleM Preacher Is a
Mute Another Wedding Today.

There was a tremendous fluttering of
fingers In expression of surprise and
pleasure at the closing session of the

celebration of the Qallau-d- et

Alumni Association yesterday when

the principal eventpf the day was an
nounced.

This event was the marriage of Miss

Edith Long, daughter of Jay Bchuyler
Long, class ', and Elwood A. Steven-
son, son of a member of the class of Tt.
The bride, who Is twenty-tw- o years old.
has been a teacher In the St. Louis
School for the Deaf, and the groom Is an
Instructor In the Faywood School for the
Deaf In New Tork City. While their
parents are deaf the newlyweds have all
their' senses. It was while attending
Gallaudet Normal School and fitting
themselves to become teachers to the
deaf, that they became friends and
lovers.

Drat Pastor Officiates.
The ceremony was performed by a deaf

preacher, and In the slcn language. The
young couple were married by Rer. Dr.
James H. Cloud, pastor of a deaf con-
gregation and principal of the St. Louis
School for the Deaf. In which Mrs.
Stevenson taught The ceremony took
place In Episcopal Church of the Good
Shepherd and was witnessed Dy me
parents and sliter of the bride. Immedi-
ately after the ceremony the couple
started on a honeymoon trip through the
Middle States. They will live in Brook-
lyn, N. T., the residence of the bride-
groom's family. Mrs. Stevenson's home Is

at Council Bluffs, Iowa, where her father
Is superintendent of the School for the
Deaf. The marriage license was obtained
at the office of the clerk of the District
Supreme Court, from which Dr. Cloud
had to get especial authority to perform
the marriage.

Elect Officer Today.
The celebration will end today, when

the old grads will elect officers and then
go back to their respective occupations
or to the convention of Instructors to
the deaf, at Staunton. Va.

Today another Gallaudet romance win
culminate In marriage when Miss Edith
R Knox, a araduate of this year, and
Vernon S. Blrk. 1912. a noted athlete

n4 fnothall claver when a student here.
now military and physical Instructor of
the North Carolina School lor tne ueai.
will be wed by the Rev. Lucius a
Clark, pastor of Hamiine M. E. Church.
They got the license at the city hall yes
terday. Miss Knox giving ner scores
as Cleveland. Ohio, and Blrk. his as New
Tork City. They will spend their Honey
moon In New Tork. Both are deaf.

The alumni had a great picnic yesier- -
dav afternoon at Great Falls where they
went In special cars, after the morning
exercises In the chapel on Kenaait green.
Dr. Edward M. Gallaudet. founder or tne
eollere arid Its president until 1310, did
riot attend Instead he start
ed for Staunton to attend the deal teacn-er- s'

convention, to which about sixty of
the alumni will go today in a special
train.

Speech e In Slcn Lana-aac- -.

The Invocation was delivered by the
Rev. Brewster Allabough. of Ohio, and
speeches were made In the sign language
by Dr. Robert Patterson, principal of the
Ohio School for the Deaf: Dr. J. R.
Dobyns, principal of the Mississippi
School for the Deafi Mrs. Sylvia Chapin
Balls, Instructor In an Ontario school for
the deaf; and the Rev. Francis Maginn.
of Belfast. Ireland. Gallaudet and Its
Influence was the principal subject of
most of the "talk." which was Inter
preted by Miss Elizabeth Peet. dean of
the woman students of Gallaudet. and
Dr. Charles Ely, of the faculty. Presi
dent Perclval Hall also made an address.
Besides the chapel exercises there was a
baseball game between teams of married
and single alumni. The bachelors won,
IS to 9.

Last night the O. W. L. S.. a secret
society of the women alumni, held a
meeting, at which several members were
Initiated and officers were elected. No-
body, however, could tell Just what took
place, for everything about the "owls"
Is a deep secret Although women, they
have kept their secrets for. twenty-fiv-e

years. The men's society. Kappa
Gamma, also initiated several new mem-
bers. This, too. Is a secrer society.

Hardy, the "heavy;" Carolyn Grlfflths,
Roger Williams, Malcolm Hay, Lester
Gooding, Henry Rodley, W. O. Cornelius.
Evelyn Browning. Clara Lynn, John Til-to- n,

George Gray, Marie Bradford, and
others. The company carries sixty extras
on Its staff most of whom are Wash- -
lngtonlans. The chief camera men are
E. B. Thompson and G. H. Stiff.

The Kalarama Film Company Is at
rresent producing several historical pic
tures, which will be released soon.

Frank Powell, director for the Pathc
Freres, has had another thriller which
ends with a question rriark. The other
day It was necessary to get a railroad
scene to complete a picture upon which
ho was working. But none of your te

road beds and locomotives. No
slree! The scene demanded one of these

black noser type and so
Mr. Powell whirled off seventy miles
Into the country to a Jerk water station
where such an engine was known to
exist still occasionally useful despite Its
age. but mostly filling the part of a
good-natur- relic and curiosity.

Preliminary arrangements were made,
and perched on the rusty cow catcher,
with his camera, he choo-choo- labori-
ously farther Into the back woods. At
twenty-eig- ht miles from where he
started and with nothing more exciting
fbout them than an old yellow cow and
her calf, Mr. Powell suddenly made, the
discovery that It was Impossible to turn
the old '76-e-r" around for the return
trip.

Nothing must do than but back up
Ue whole twenty-eig- ht miles, and so
seated on the tall of the soft coal tender
with the cUpk, click, click of the camera
humming a merry tune In his ears, while
the black soot and cinders trailed back
low and rapidly filled them, he crawled
back to the pretty little country station
and civilization. But half way back the
regular or Irregular, whichever he was,
fireman had to go help his mother-in-la- w

catch the runaway family Dobbin.
The emergency, of course. Introduced
Mr. Powell Into the fine art of engine
stoking. He finished the trip and the
picture in "some style," he says, bqt
does not, hesitate to add that being a
fireman Is some Job. While he feels that
he- - is deserving of congratulations for
having 1 rbus ted Into the railroad game
somewhere near the bottom," he Is not
loath to add that he thinks Its possi-
bilities are not particularly attractive to
the average moving picture director.

Panama now has an organized constab-
ulary, force, i '

TOBESOtDIERS

eURINGVACAlN,

About 900 Local Boys Will Go

to Three Military Instruc-

tion Camps.

MORE THAN LAST, YEAR?

Burlington,"VL, Aiheville, N. C, and

(
Ludington. Mich., Are Point

bf Destination.

Many Washington ooya-fro-m colleges.
"prep." schools and high schools will goi
to three, of the students' military ln--
structlon camps at Burlington, Vt. Aihe-
ville. N. C. and Ludington, Mich., next
month for Instruction.' They will leave
July i to be ready to take up their duties i

on July and will remain at their re-

spective camps for five weeks.
Capt H. O. Van Horne. of the general

staff of the War Department says that
V...I AAA I.. . ttt ...- - .a k .. .1.1- -uuub ?w nty win aiicuu uia vamps Ulia

year, 500 going to Burlington and SO tqi
each of the others. The one other campi
at Monterey, Cat, will get boys from the
West

:lOO Are Approved.
Last year there were but two camps

Ashevllle and Monterey with XO boys,
attending them. The great number of.
applicants this year has forced the au-- l
thoritles to bold two more. So far. about '
300 applications have been approved; SOO

for Burlington. 110 for Ludington and SO

for Ashevllle.
Capt Oliver Edwards. Fifth Infantry,

will be In command at Burlington, and
the regular troops tn attendance will con
slat of one company of the Firth In-
fantry, one troop of the Second Cavalry
and the band of the Fifth Infantry. The
following applicants from this city have
been approved:

Severn T. Wallls. of the Columbian Pre
paratory School: Russell D. Tlhbetts, of
the George Washington Law School: Ed-
ward T. Taylor. Jr., of the University of
Colorado: Edwin L. Slbert. of the New
Tork Military Academy: Eugene C. Rice.
Jr., of George Washington I'nlverslty;
Henry W. Nicholson, of Stevens Insti
tute of Technology: William Nickel, of
George Washington l nlversity; Harry G.
Hodgklns. Jr.. of George Washington
University; Roderlck-- B. Dunlap, of

Preparatory School: H. H.
Driggs. of the Cheshire (Conn.) School:
John J. Chlsolm. of the Maryland Agri
cultural couege: rsui Bradshaw. of
George Washington University, and
Henry Bradshaw. of Harvard University.

The camp at Ashevllle will be com
manded by Capt Preston Brown, of the
Seventeenth Infantry. Troop K, Fifth
Cavalry, of Fort Myer. Va., and the band
of the-Fl- rst Company of artillery, from
Charleston. S. C will be In attendance.

I. lit of Asslirnmrnts.
The following Washington boys have

Deen assigned there:
Reihl Arnold, of Eastern High School:

John R. Boyd, of Western High School:
William deC. Ravenel. Jr.. of Western
High School: Carl A. II. Rles. of

High School: Jesfe E. Porter, of
McKInley High School: Richard E.
Shands. of Western High 8chool; Alfred
R. Shands. of Western High School:
Maurice P. Freeman, of Business High
School: Charles E. Krey, of McKInley
High School: Edward N. Jones, of West
ern High School: Gilbert C. Clark, of
Eastern High School: Watson Davis, of
Eastern High School; Edward B. Llgbt-foo- t.

of Western Tllgh School: Llewellyn
D. Nicholson, of Western High School:
Hugh J. Phillips, of McKInley High
School: William W. C. Scott, of Central
High School: Wallace M. Tater. of East-
ern High School: William R, Shoemaker.
Jr.. of Western High School: Joseph M.
Glasgow, of Georgetown Preparatory
School, Rurus S. Lusk, of Georgetown
University; Frank H. H. Noltei of
Georgetown University; Henry H. Green,
of Georgetown University; John I Tung-stal- l,

of George Washington University:
Walter C B. Morse, of Princeton Uni
versity; Clark E. Morse, of Princeton
University: Summerfleld McCarteney. of
Washington and Lee University: Harri
son J. Polk, of Episcopal High School.
Alexandria, va.; Richard K Sutherland.
of Tale University; D. B. R Morse, of
Catholic University, and Julian K. Miller.
Joseph R. Sheean. and R. Wltmer Cook-se- y,

of the Army and Navy Academy.
Capt George H. Shelton. Twenty-nint- h

Infantry, will be In command at the
Ludington camp. One company of the
Twenty-nint- h Infantry, one troop of the
Fifth Cavalry, and the band of the Third
Infantry, will be In attendance. Only
one Washington boy will go there. He
Is Robert J. Tucker, of the Catholic Uni-
versity, and his home Is at Mount
Clements. Mich.

Capt. Van Horne advises boys who
want to go to the camps to send in their
applications early, as the quota for each
Is filling rapidly.

NO ACTION TAKEN ON
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP

Ctizens of Eastern Branch of District
Listen to Arguments, but

Postpone Steps.
Citizens of that section of the District

lying east of the Eastern Branch listened
to arguments for and against municipal
ownership of street railroads at a well
attended meeting last night under the
auspices of the AnacosUa Citizens' Asso-
ciation.

Julian Pierre. ajref.irr nf the aEconomics Club of Washington, spoke tn
favor of municipal ownership. He called
attenUon to the large dividends earned

that If these roads were publicly operated
a portion of these dividends could be
used to better the service. He dwelt
particularly upon the fact that under
municipal ownership It would be possible
to secure cheaper fares and universal
transfers. He told of the successful op-

eration of etreet railways In other cities.
S. Russell Bowen and W. L. Clark

spoke In opposition to municipal owner-
ship. They said the experiment had not
worked out successfully anywhere.

Several other citizens spoke on the sub
ject. No acUon was taken.

The streets of Anaccstla were deserted
yesterday because of the annual picnic
of the Sunday school departments of the
Anacostla Methodist Episcopal and Em-
manuel churches, to Glen Echo. Special
cars carried several hundred children- - to
the grounds yesterday.

The addlUons to the Blmey School in
Hillsdale and to Congress Heights School
will be ready for occupancy by the open-
ing of the fall term next September.

AT SCOTTISH FETE.

Secretary of Labor Wilson was the
chief speaker yesterday at "the celebra-
tion In Uplands, Md.. of the six hun-
dredth anniversary of the battle of Ban- -
nockbunv the exercises being- - conducted
by the St. Andrews- - society of Balti-
more, at the residence of Dr. and Mrs.
Henry Barton Jacobs. Mr. Wilson Is a
Scotchman. He was born at Blantyre
on the Clyde, which waa also the birth
place of Robert uvlnntone. the famous
African explore

THE NEW MEN'S SHOP
G Street. TyQ lboor Mt Qf ,EIcveath '

' ':' nil

A tale of a Shirt
- "Ohis"

Making Drawers of the Tail
The "OLUS" turns your shirt toils into drawers.

This means that the shirt can't work out of the trousers,
that there are no shirt tails to bunch in seat, that the
drawers "stay put," to say nothing of the comfort and
economy of saving x garment OLUS is coat cut opens
all the way down closed crotch, closed back. One gar-
mentthe shirt and the drawers for only $1.50.

"OLUS" one-pie- PAJAMAS for lounging, resting,
and comfortable sleep. Made on 'the same principle as
OLUS shirts oat cut, closed back, closed crotch. No
strings to tighten of come loose. $1.50.

"OLUS" Union Suits are only $1.00.

THE PALAIS ROYAL
A. LISNER Open Daily Until 5:45. G STREET

At the Theaters Next Week.

Colnmnln "I'rlnee Karl."
As Karl Von Arhmlen In "Prince Karl."

A. If. Van Buren will next week at the
Columbia Theater be seen In the most
pleasing comedy role In which It has yet
been the good fortune of the managers
of the Columbia Players to present him.
It is the part with the mixture of senti
ment and dialect comicality that proved
so valuable to the late Richard Mans-
field. A. C Gunter Is the author. The
play was originally produced In Boston
at the old Boston Museum, of whkh R.
M. Field was manager. Mr. Field was
so carried away by the piece that he
sought and obtained a contract with Mr.
Mansfield under the terms of which, sup-
ported by a picked company from the
Boston Museum Company, Mr. Mansfield
began an engagement In New Tork at
the Madison Square Theater In the pring
of 1SS& The engagement waa extended
from time to time until the run was car
ried far into the summer, establishing a
new record at that time. Since then up
to the time of Mr. Mansfield's death, he
revived the piece on the occasion of near-
ly every visit he made to the metropolis.

Pull'-- "Camllle."
Poll's Theater has obtained from Henry

Miller the finest English acting version
or "Camllle" extant, and will utilize It
next week for the revival of the famous
stage story. "Camllle." unlike a major-
ity of the world's great plays, has owed
Its active place In the theater almost en-

tirely to the fact that it has been In-

cluded In the repertoires of the world's
greatest actresses. It wsa played here
In English the last time by Olga Nether-sol- e.

It was given here In the original
French version by Mme. Sarah Bern-
hardt the season before last The most
recent American revival of the drama
was made by Henry Miller nine years
ago, when he played the role of Armad
Duval, in a cast that Included Margaret
Anglln as Marguerite Gauthler (Camllle).
and Bruce McRae as the Count l)e
Varielle. The arrangement of the cast
for next week Includes Miss Jewel In the
title role, and Mr. Buhler as Armad Du-

val. An augmented company and an elab-
orate production are some of the feat-
ures of the revival on which the Poll
management lays particular stress.

Cosmo Vandevllle.
An entirely new bill of entertainment

headed by the international Jugglers.
"Les Agousts," in a program of brilliant
Juggling feats, will be presented at the
Cosmos commencing with the first mat-
inee today. A real acrobatic novelty in
a comedy setting will be the offering of
Owcr and Ower. and Iiocke and Smith
nil! appear in character types with ap-

propriate songs. One of the picked
comediettas In popular vaudeville, "Ten
Forty West," as presented by Pierre
Peletler and company, will be the dra-
matic number, and Joe Relcey, the
monologulst will be an added Jollity Into
the entertainment. Friday the country
store will be an added feature, and Sun-
day a program of classical selections will
be featured by an enlarged orchestra,
nhlle the current attractions of this weea
will appear in new specialties. The
Hearst-Sell- g weekly picture bulletin of
world events will be a new Cosmos feat-
ure at each performance.

Glen L'clio Park.
With four Sunday school picnics yes

terday, three today, and others sched
uled daily for the rest of the week. Glen
Echo Park's attendance figures this week
promise to reach the high-wat- er mark.

Tn the past most of the patronage of
the park has consisted nf the evening
patrons, but this summer the popularity
of the resort as a picnic plate has grown
nnd almost every day the grounds are
filled with basket parties.

Every night all of the amusement de-

vices are running and the free open-ai- r

movies will continue to be a feature. Sun
day. If the weather permits, there ".111 he

series of band concerts both In the aft
ernoon and ei'enlng.

HELD AS C0UHTEEFE1TEBS.

Four thousand, two hundred and fifty
dollars in bosus 110 bills has been re-
covered as a result of the arrest in
Brooklyn, N. T.. of Frank E. Wallace,
alias Wilson, and Paul E. Petters, ac-
cused of passlna; the worthless money,
according to the statement of United
States Secret Service officials here yes-
terday.

After being arrested. It Is stated, one
of the men gave up a key to a vault
containing: the counterfeits. It Is alleged
they have been passing; the money In
candy stores In Brooklyn.

SUMMER EES0ETS.
MAINE.

OTTAWA HOUSE
CUSHtNaiSUWDPORTLANDHIR., MK.

Moit eichutT, apot la'Maisa: bo tranrrs; so antaa.
Ifanaof. boatloa. tattunc. ExecUeat CTunDO. Baol- -
let and rates oa aopHauon. lanj nsarraUoaa aus- -

Sted. to Heat. Aadraaa a. W. SQTC CO.

THE CHAMPERNOWNE
KITTEnY POIJTT. ME.

Eolarred sad raiprofed last season. Saoaa am
amie. 1 male aatha aootut. ilatato MlteaeU. free.

ARSHALL HOUSE
YOItK HARBOR, MAINS.

ON MA I.N E COAST. OPEN JUNE S.-
Alt modern lfltpreteaaesta. tncladiaa

phone la eiery room. TMrate
tarac self, urate. E. s. Mitihall. Proa

YORK HARBOR. MAINE. - .

HOTEL AlBRACCA SSS&SSl

SUMMER RESORTS.

RHODE ULA.TD.

SPRING HOUSE
Block Island, R. I.

Accommodations for 300
guests; fully electric lighted;
rooms with or without pri-

vate bath; refined patron-
age. Fine ballroom. Music aft-

ernoon and evening. Out
door amusements to suit all
Finest bathing beach on the
New hngland coast. Four and
one-ha- lf hours from New
York.

Ray Payne, Manager.

MARTLA-T-O.

LOCK LYNN HOTEL.
Mountain Like Park. Md.

SOW Ut-t- Tibia snncrlkd. Good modes
pool, lonla. Wnt, for tooktet.

L. B. C LIST. Protnatar.

Atlantic crrv.

Best Moderate-Price- d Bote

ELBERON
AM flrr-r- oc aanra. TruwN t jmt Braca:
ctntral. new througboctr raptcttr. CO; oppocit
Protwunt tM Citfcotte cfcorcbs; .ramtec water inrooms; rrint. batiks execttent tab; tivix vm-tabi-c

mm our own farm, windows Kntvd; wbic
sfTTu. booklet, apeclsl rates , to Q.M dally; 91

'"'J. - B. lallUI, At. U

NEW BRIGHTSIDE
a so. it auaar. Ara. Hatra. SUB r--r vara vs.
Balttex fen boosa. On aqoara frem I. A iL
K. K. and oraca. UKa. UOTlai WILDE.

HOTEL ARLINGTON
Mtrfairan Are.. Bear Badi. Ererr modrre

aod egarfort. Opra all jtar. Capadtr.
CO. E. 1. OSBORNE A SON.

BrunswicKST. JAMES PLACE, Atlantic atj.
Third houao from Boardwalk, at Qnu Plr.

Trnna modrratf. KEflEIIE BROS.

OCEAN AVENCE NEAR BEACH. CAP. :
OCEAN VIEW BOOMS. S UP DAILY.
C UP WKKKLT. MBS. J. HTOREI.

HflTFI IflURnBR MarrUnd are. andanray.nn Beach. SoUrifAti an.
Ice, nntiiinf attendance, vnoleaonw food. Homenie
cooednf. Lais, oomfartabla rooms. Special week-
end rate. T. 8. BE.NTLEX. Proa.

HOTEL- - LOUELLA
Trnneeaaa Aee.. near Beach. Enlarged and

Rooms with prime bath and nannies wa-

ter. C up dallr; to S7JS wectlr.
B. OROOOAN, Mrr.

HOTEL N0RMANDIE
KEVTCCKT AVE XEATl THE BEACH

.Voted far Its exce.k-o- t table and home comfert
Qerttor to ttreet level. Neir all cfanrefan, ren tldepot. Vt batklcc tram boteL Kate rrawtutle.

JAUE3 HAMILTON. Ovoer and Prop.

HOTEL BOTHWELL
VkxtaU ate., tveood house Croat Botrehrilk

and Steel Pier, rreiy appotstsual
HlrAm at&Bdard tn calcine tad tenlce. Booklet

NOTED FOR ITS TABLE

HcnjnVjaaly clean. Electric Ufbted tl.roacl.CK-t- .
JTlXTilaUJl ed. Hot and cold water hatha. $L2e

and .M dailr; S and B weeatr. White aertiec.
Keub. M jeus. Booklet. leraon uroulhAttMl. aisr.

ABIajCTjgTAaULTaadTBASllINTHOTaX '--ar and All AKrtacou
rtlraaeBaiaa. as.. I

aur. ana etu napf. WCt saagad. A.azaina
NEW CLARION "jot" a- -. ind boom

rrontxeaaieleTatortOBtreeSI
orca an rear. Booklet. 8. K. BONIFACE.

RAVENROYD HOTEL
BEACH FROCT AT CHELSEA AVE.t up Del:-S- 19 up VYeeslr. Bathing Iran Hotel
Sew Uaaaswmect. V. UAVliT 0ULUN3.

HOTEL WHITTLE
New Tort Aee. Central location, routs, tooae tnea
teach, tfatbtng Iron botei. Wralor, HI up
weealT. Uootlet. LtlON O. BEAN. Owner.

HOTEL JACKSON,
VIRGINIA AVENUE AND BEACH,mi boneo from Boardwalk and steel Pier. Ue

eater. Moderate rates, J. H. tiOHMUCT.

r-- A rSrUtas Wk.Av

TlDAD IVM Connecticut Arcuno and Beach.1ADUK inn 1(Jtt location; fcra, tit, nana.
EicaUent table. Batbinf from hotel, tab aeaaoa;
owner nucacement. Moderata ratea. A. M. DDNN.

HOTEL MERVINE
New .lock Ate. and Beach. rHUfPJtOOa. OPKN
ALA, TEAM, tteaamnBis xttm. JkaUat, BA
iv a. rseTJ. ansa, -rr--v--r:;

July 4th
Supplies

For ConfoctioMrs
and Dru&ists

ARE prepared toWEfurnish everything re-

quired for making and
serving ice cream.

Let us get you in readiness
for July 4th.

Dependable goods excl-
usivelylowest prices, QUAL-
ITY considered.

Ice Cream Freezers
for hand and power

Miscellaneous Needs
PACKING CAXS AND TUBS
ICE CREAM CABKCETS
ICE CREAM SAUCERS
ICE CREAM iPOOSS
FRUIT BOWLS
ICE PICKS
ICE CRUSHERS
SODA GLASSES
GLASS HOLDERS
LEMO.V SQUEEZERS
STRAWS, ETC.

DuliQ&MartiflCd.
Pottery, Femlala. Calm. Glass,

Silver. Etc.
1215 FSL, 1214-1- 8 GSt

AMUSEME5TS.

F. KEITH'S Sfflair
MAT.. Se; rvt S to 15c.B 9 Uttnn Cooler Tnaa Oatdecra .

"Triinpl. lirV'- -Ti
ELUAKCTH HVKBSX. JUUrftJKrKUKSON Ci. Jack Buxuo.

Brattx Arte Knarp Corotlla. Snllr fungf.
itaruun it Varad)-- Tbe Ualtja. UnntwifMm lIctorUL Jit" Urns UicUiIa. .,

ErmHQ
Popular Poll Players Twite Dally fsf

"THE VIRGINIAN"
Xext Week "CAMU1J5."

With
A B. Tan Bores A
Dorotnj Bernard.

H 'THE RAINBOW
Xext TVes-- k Trtnee Karl."

Concert Every Evemlac

Ghevy Chase Lake
tr Lvn tactlra L L BariM Iaa4

Dancing:, Merry-Oo-Roun- d.

and Other Amusements. IMHttW Fill

GLEN ECHO
Amusement For All

DAXCIXG FREE MOVIES

Playgrounds
ADMISSION ALWAYS FREE.

Mme. Lillian Wade
Randall Company

Rceeaataeal as the faremst Ina
portera and Exporters of Hamaax
llalr and all articles pertaining;
to the hair trade, and as having;
the finest selection of hair In the
United States.

My roods are always reliable,
therefore before buying; else-
where Inspect my stock and you
will save money.

FACIAL. MASSAGE CREAM
made fresh dally and sold only
at the White Shop. 11.00 and 50c
per Jar.

Hair Tonic EOc: Scalp Food,
15c; Cuticle Cream. 55c

Hair DresslnK. Scalp Massage.
Facial Massage. Manicuring;.

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING.

Mme. Lillian Wade Randall Gt.

Aitor Biaaclu,

722 10th St N. W.
Phone 1ST Mala.

DAKCIHQ.
ANNA COL'TTEK. Mil TR ST. NW.. ALZe

lateat popular dance. M. CM. Claae Teeadaj era.'
H

I MAKE TOD DANCE.
Trail be enrpriaed bow antral ion ad sustar

tba new dances under my lsetracticn. Terms res.
eonable. w,. 1311 H at. nw. Phono at &BX

WTNOBAM-- 8TCDIO. llll O ST.; at. WCl
ihoreath and experienced Inatnicton In all soelat

oaocra: claaa Tbondey nentnsa, 730 n. an. ProtV
CIIAS. M. WTNDBAM. Jr.. former! at ! St.
and K. T. see. nw.

DAVISON'S. ProL and MS.. Studio, la ath at. nw.
Thorooxh and reliable teachera of aS aodatr

dascea. Prints any hour. Qaaa Toes. ere. IC atM.

WHEEE TO DIKE.

X5l)e WcMis afes
Twelfth and Q Streets aad TWelrta

Street. Opposite Raleigh. HeteL

THE KNICKERBOCKER HOTEL.'
Opposite Corcoran Art Gallery. .

TABLE D'HOTE DINNER, 69 CENTS

For Ladies aad GeoBeaetx.

w
IT'S A COMFORT

To know who you're riding; with.
Tou know us. for we ara respon
ilble. Our service Is clean.
prompt, and systematic

TERMINAL TAXICAB CO.,
Telephone North 1313.

Herald Want Ads

Always Bring Re


